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Mexico, for no better purpose than to protect the Mexi- -

can investments of Hearst, Otis, Standard Oil and Walt
street.

The tone of the American press generally indicates
that the people of this country are entirely satisfied with
the Wilson policy of n, and to accomplish
by diplomacy what Wall street wants accomplished by
an armed force.

There is no demand from the people for armed in-

tervention. There is no need for it to protect the inter-
ests of the American people generally. The only de-

mand comes from selfish Americans like Hearst who
Would sacrifice American lives to protect American
private property.

And the attempt of Hearst to incite European pub-
lic opinion to the point of hostility toward Wilson's pol-
icy, comes mighty near being treason to this govern-
ment.

.Hearst is not only attempting to serve his own per-
sonal selfish purpose, but is obeying orders from Wall
street to force Wilson to fight; and possibly the pressure
comes from the Wall street interests that hold the enor-
mous issue of bonds that has been piled on the Hearst
publications.

One way Wall street controls the policy of some big
newspapers is to lend money on the bonds of those prop-
erties; and Hearst is a big borrower. When Wall street
pulls the string, Hearst jumps.

It is evident that a group of American investors are
doing everything they can to plunge this country into
war with Mexico; for that is just what American inter-
vention by armed force means war, bloody, costly,
cruel war, with all its senseless sacrifice of life and
treasure.

It wouldn't be a war for human liberty. It would be
war to protect private property, war to enrich a few
American citizens at the expense of the entire American
citizenship.

It would be better that every dollar of private'capi- -
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